Activation analyses play a vital role in nuclear reactor design. Activation analyses, along with nuclear analyses, provide important information for nuclear safety and maintenance strategies. Activation analyses also help in the selection of materials for a nuclear reactor, by providing the radioactivity and dose rate levels after irradiation. This information is important to help define maintenance activity for different parts of the reactor, and to plan decommissioning and radioactive waste disposal strategies. The study of activation analyses of candidate structural materials for near-term fusion reactors or ITER is equally essential, due to the presence of a highenergy neutron environment which makes decisive demands on material selection. This study comprises two parts; in the first part the activation characteristics, in a fusion radiation environment, of several elements which are widely present in structural materials, are studied. It reveals that the presence of a few specific elements in a material can diminish its feasibility for use in the nuclear environment. The second part of the study concentrates on activation analyses of candidate structural materials for near-term fusion reactors and their comparison in fusion radiation conditions. The structural materials selected for this study, i.e. India-specific Reduced Activation Ferritic−Martensitic steel (IN-RAFMS), P91-grade steel, stainless steel 316LN ITER-grade (SS-316LN-IG), stainless steel 316L and stainless steel 304, are candidates for use in ITER either in vessel components or test blanket systems. Tungsten is also included in this study because of its use for ITER plasma-facing components. The study is carried out using the reference parameters of the ITER fusion reactor. The activation characteristics of the materials are assessed considering the irradiation at an ITER equatorial port. The presence of elements like Nb, Mo, Co and Ta in a structural material enhance the activity level as well as the dose level, which has an impact on design considerations. IN-RAFMS was shown to be a more effective low-activation material than SS-316LN-IG.
Introduction
Fusion reactors are an attractive source of energy to meet the world's future energy requirements, yet there are many challenges in developing them [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The type of materials used is very important in the development of a fusion reactor due to the special requirements of a high-energy radiation environment. The selection of structural materials for fusion reactors, especially for in-vessel/vessel components, will have an impact on the reactor's nuclear safety, maintenance strategy, decommissioning and radioactive waste handling, and these materials can be assessed by their nuclear activation characteristics. Activation analyses of structural materials in a nuclear fusion radiation environment provide the level of gamma radiation dose rate and radioactivity (the sum of alpha, beta and gamma ray emission) after certain irradiation, and this can inform maintenance and decommissioning planning. Here, the activations of candidate structural materials for near-term fusion reactors or ITER are assessed and discussed. It is also essential to derive the activation characteristics in the fusion radiation environment of specific elements which are part of the composition of structural materials in order to analyze the presence of specific elements in the material, as this can reduce the feasibility of its usage in the nuclear environment. The materials selected for this study, i.e. India-specific Reduced Activation Ferritic−Martensitic steel (IN-RAFMS), P91-grade steel, stainless steel 316LN ITER-grade (SS-316LN-IG), stainless steel 316L (SS-316L), and stainless steel 304 (SS-304), are candidates to be used in ITER either in vessel components or test blanket systems [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Tungsten, which is not a structural material, is also included in the study, because of its use for plasma-facing components. This study is carried out using the reference parameters of the ITER fusion reactor. Activation characteristics of materials are assessed considering the irradiation levels at an ITER equatorial port. The test blanket module (TBM) front wall neutron flux spectrum is used as the irradiation of the structural materials. The full ITER irradiation (20 year) scenario is considered in this activation analysis. The analyses are done using FISPACT activation code [14] . FISPACT is an inventory code that has been developed for activation calculations for materials in fusion devices. FIS-PACT-2007 uses nuclear data libraries EAF 2007 for all relevant nuclides to calculate the number of atoms of each species at a specified time during irradiation, or after a decay time following shutdown.
Reference irradiation scenario, neutron flux spectrum and material compositions
In order to simulate the activation characteristics of specific elements and materials in a fusion radiation environment, the irradiation scenario [15] proposed for ITER has been considered as the reference scenario for this study. The neutron fluence level of ITER, 0.3 MWa m −2 , is almost 30-50 times lower than that of the DEMO fusion reactor, which translates into the same kind of difference in the activation levels of materials. The ITER scenario is given in table 1. As with the irradiation scenario, the neutron spectrum of the front surface of a TBM port plug (equatorial port) is taken as a reference spectrum for irradiation of the materials. The neutron spectrum is shown in figure 1 [16] .
The candidate materials for this study were chosen based on their utilization in ITER and the possibility of their use in near-term DEMO. The selected candidate materials are IN-RAFMS, P91-grade steel, SS-316LN-IG, SS-316L, SS-304 and tungsten. IN-RAFMS is a proposed structural material for breeding blankets for near-term DEMO; it is derived from P91-grade steel by introducing W and Ta instead of Nb and Mo in the fabrication process. ITER has chosen SS-316LN-IG for its shield blanket module; it is a cobalt controlled SS-316LN. ITER is also using SS-316L and SS-304 for its vessel and other associated systems. Tungsten is used in ITER plasma-facing components. The elemental compositions of all the materials are given in table 2 [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Categorization of elements based on activation characteristics
It is essential to understand the activation characteristics of these elements before analyzing the structural materials of the fusion reactor. As per the activation data handbook [17] , the categorization of elements can be expressed as shown in figure 2 . Elements such as Li, Be, B, C, N, O, F, Ne, Na, Mg, V, Cr, Mn, etc, have low activation levels after neutron irradiation. Certain elements such as Co, Nb, Cu, Cd and most of the actinides, have high activation levels after neutron irradiation, whereas elements like Fe, Ti, Ta, W, Zn have an intermediate level of activation. It is always recommended to minimize the use of high-level-activitation elements in structural materials. The study has been extended to explore the detailed response of high-, as well as intermediate-levelactivation elements in ITER irradiation conditions using TBM front wall spectra. The radioactivity and dose rate from Ag, Al, Cd, Co, Cu, K, Mo, Nb, Ni, Pd after irradiation in ITER conditions are estimated and shown in figures 3 and 4. It is observed that among all high-activation-level elements, cobalt remains the most hazardous for the initial 100 years of cooling, due to its long-lived isotope Co60, whereas for longer cooling periods, niobium, molybdenum and aluminum are more significant elements in terms of radioactive hazards due to their product isotopes such as Nb94 and Nb92, Nb91 and Mo93, and Al26 respectively. The analysis shows that in an ITER-type neutron environment, it is necessary to control elements like Nb, Mo, Cu, Co, Al and Ni in structural and functional materials, in order to reduce radioactive hazards. The radioactive characteristics of intermediate-level elements, i.e. Ta, Ti, W, and Fe, are given in figures 5 and 6. Tantalum gives higher activity and dose rate for the first year of cooling time. The quantity of tantalum in the materials is also important if shortterm maintenance is expected in the machine. Table 3 gives the details of dominant nuclides at a particular cooling time after irradiation, and details of the half-life of the most dominant nuclides are given in table 4. It shows that the nuclides with short half-life dominate during the initial cooling time, and isotopes having longer half-life dominate on the scale of centuries or longer.
Activation analyses of candidate structural materials of near-term fusion reactors or ITER
In order to analyze the radioactive characteristics of structural materials in ITER irradiation conditions, activation analyses of the materials have been performed. As mentioned above, an ITER TBM front wall neutron spectrum was used as the reference spectrum, and ITER lifetime irradiation has been used for estimations. Figures 7 and 8 show the activity and contact dose rate of the materials with cooling time. ITERgrade tungsten dominates the activity plot during cooling times of up to 30 days, due to its daughter nuclides W187 and W185, which have half-lives of one day and 75 days respectively. It is seen in the dose rate plot that tungsten keeps its high position for only three days due to the shorter half-life of W187, and it falls off drastically afterwards. All steels show very similar behavior in the activity chart for the cooling duration of up to ten years. The difference is significant by the time 100 years of cooling is reached; IN-RAFMS is more than one order of magnitude cooler in comparison to its parent material P91 steel, and almost three orders cooler than the stainless steels. All steels reach the same point after one million years of cooling, due to the longlived nuclide Mn53. The dose rate differences between all steel materials are visible even after only a few hours; it is found that after one day of cooling, P91 steel gives a lower dose than the others due to the absence of cobalt and tantalum. From comparison of the stainless steels' activations, it is observed that SS-316LN-IG gives a lower dose than the other steels due to its low cobalt content. SS-316L has less cobalt than SS-304 does, but more than SS-316LN-IG, which is also similarly reflected in the dose data. The IN-RAFMS and tungsten remain lower in the dose rate chart after five years, due to the absence of cobalt impurities. It is also visible from this study that P91 steel gives lower doses than IN-RAFMS does for the initial 30 days of cooling time, due to the absence of tantalum. There are differences in activity level and dose rate between the IN-RAFMS and SS-316LN-IG materials throughout the cooling period. This is caused by the presence of cobalt, niobium, molybdenum and nickel isotopes in the SS-316LN-IG. The difference in activity from shutdown to one year of cooling is around 10%-15%. The isotope Fe55 is dominant in the activity of both materials. After cooling for 100 years, the difference in activity level is around two orders which is due to the associated nickel in SS-316LN-IG. The dose rate due to IN-RAFMS is less than that due to SS-316LN-IG; the difference just after shutdown is around 10%, and it increases to 50% during the cooling time from one day to one year, due to the presence of cobalt in SS-316LN-IG. After 100 years of cooling the difference is almost three orders of magnitude due to the niobium and molybdenum impurities in SS-316LN-IG.
Conclusions
Fusion devices or future fusion reactors require extensive maintenance due to the amount of complex engineering involved in their development. Occupational radiation exposure control during maintenance is a mandatory task for all nuclear facilities, which is also applicable for nuclear fusion devices and reactors. Radiation exposure during shutdown also depends on the materials used in the reactor. Apart from radiation exposure, it is also essential to analyze the activity level after irradiation, for the decommissioning of the reactor. This study provides analyses of the activation characteristics of candidate materials, and also gives a glimpse of impurity control in the materials.
The representation of elements based on their activation characteristics is included in order to better understand the impurities associated with the materials. It is observed that if elements such as Nb, Mo, Co and Al are included in the material as impurities, this can enhance activation level significantly. The quantity of tantalum in the materials is also important if short-term machine maintenance activities are foreseen.
The existing structural materials such as SS-316L, SS-304L, P91 steel and even the special-grade steel for ITER, SS-316LN-IG, show similarly high activity levels for the initial ten years of cool down. The difference in activity level is clearly visible after 100 years of cooling. It is clear that IN-RAFMS remains lowest amongst all the steels; it even has a significantly different level to its parent material P91 steel. The tungsten activation level is higher than the steels at short cooling duration (up to one month), due to its W187 isotope which has a half-life of 24 h. Comparison of the dose rates also shows a trend similar to that for activity, except for the difference in the dose rates of SS-316LN-IG, SS-316L and SS-304. The dose rate from SS-316LN-IG is lower than that from the other stainless steels due to the available cobalt content; it is 0.05% in SS-316LN-IG whereas in SS-316L and SS-304 it is 0.10% and 0.20% respectively. It is also observed that after one day's cooling P91 steel gives a lower dose compared to the others, due to the absence of cobalt and tantalum elements. The dose rate due to tungsten seems very high only during the first two to three days' cooling. IN-RAFM steel appears to be the most effective material for use in near-term fusion reactors due to its low activation characteristics.
The outcome of the study shows that it is important to control impurities like Nb, Mo, K, Ni and Al in fusion reactor materials if radioactive waste disposal and decommissioning are a matter of concern. In order to control radiation exposure for workers, it is essential to limit impurities like Co, Ag, Ta and, in specific conditions, also W. Moreover, high-activation impurity elements should be limited to less than 0.1% in the low-activation materials which are the prime requirements of fusion reactors.
This study was done considering the neutron spectrum of an ITER TBM front wall; if there is a change in the spectrum, the characteristics may change, as it is known that activation depends on neutrons' energy, intensity and the period of irradiation. However, the reference neutron spectrum has all the energy groups of neutrons expected to be available in the fusion reactor plasma-facing components where the activation is supposed to be highest. Intensity, and irradiation duration, in the DEMO fusion reactor may differ from the reference values, which can change the levels of activation.
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